International Club hosts annual food festival in celebration of the cultural importance of food

Colby Sodexo's waste process: Analysis of club funds
is it environmentally sound? in 2014 SGA budget
staff members because of its unique,
fun and interactive theme.
Every day, the staff creates a production sheet for breakfast, lunch
and dinner at each dining hall. A
compilation of data from several previous years allows staff to estimate

B Y MAEVE DOLAN
News Staff
As you chow down on dinner in
your preferred dining hall, do you
ever consider how that food ended
up on your plate? Or what happens
to the leftovers? Beyond what students see on an everyday basis lies
a complex system of meal planning
and execution.
Manager of Foss Dining Hall
Terry Landry explained how Sodexo feeds over 1,800 students every day, and the pros and cons of
having not one but three dining
halls. "It can be challenging when
you have three dining nails; you
don't always know where kids are
f;oing to go," Landry said , "so we
ook at the data."
He talked about how there are always popular times for specific dining halls that attract more students
than usual. It's well known that
when Foss puts "Buffalo Chicken
Wraps " on the menu , the dining
hall will be much more crowded
for lunch that day. "I knew that the
Harry Potter dinner would draw
about 600 kids [to Foss Dining
Hall] because that 's how many have
come in past years."
The annual Harry Potter "Great
Hall" dinner, which takes place in late
October, brings in not only a multitude of students but also faculty and
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necessary quantities for each meal.
For example, for lunch at Foss on
Oct. 31, Sodexo estimated that 364
students would eat there. Therefore,
the staff estimated that they would
need 128 portions of soup, 100 turkey wraps and 40 vegan wraps.
Sodexo reviews these estimates during staff meetings and compares them
to the actual amount of food consumed
Even with estimates, the system
gives some flexibility in determining how much food they should
produce on any given day. Sodexc

adjusts the original estimates as a
meal progresses. For instance, if
the staff ori g inally estimated that
they would need to cook 40 pans
of rice , but students were consuming less rice than predicted , they
scratch their original plans and instead cook only 38 pans in order to
conserve food.
In conjunction with the College's
environmental initiative, Sodexo
strives to prevent waste in the dining halls. First, Sodexo recycles all
plastic food service supplies, as well
as all paper items from the kitchen.
If food remains in a serving pan
at the end of a meal, the leftovers ,
along with napkins and food waste
from individual plates, are composted and sent to New England Organics in Unity, Maine.
If there are any untouched serving dishes of food left over, they
are chilled and most often reused
within three days. Otherwise, these
dishes of food are also composted
and sent to New England Organics.
When the College closes for vacations , such as fall break , Sodexo
donates all leftover food to soup
kitchens , including Mid-Maine
Homeless Shelter and Good Shepherd Food Bank.
"Food is sacred. Food is medicine.
And we have to honor that ," Landry
said. "We really don 't want to waste
food. We wouldn't be good stewards
if we did that."
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BY CHRISTINA DONG
Asst. News Editor
With an increased bud get this
year, the Student Government Association (SGA) has been able to
improve funding for campus clubs
and student organizations by either
fulfilling all requests in full or, for
larger clubs, providing more support than last year.
Four years ago, the SGA suffered a budget deficit of nearly
$30,000, and treasurers since then
have had to graduall y compensate
for it throug h decreased funding
of clubs and SGA programs. However, due to a larger SGA budget
this year, SGA Treasurer Osman
Bah 16 has been able to increase
club funding during the final year
of the deficit repair.
Funding has most notabl y increased for large clubs , including
the Outing Club and the International Club (I-Club). For I-C!ub's
Mix-it-Up retreat in September,
the SGA provided $1,000 in funding compared to last year 's $800,
and also provided club members
with more money this year to prepare food for the annual International Food Festival , held this year
on Nov. 9.
Other clubs, such as the Asian
Student Association (ASA), saw
even greater funding increases:

while the ASA received $600 for
the 2013 fall semester, the club received a total of $3,000 for the fall
semester this year. According to
Bah , $1,100 went toward the Nov. 8
Awkwafina concert alone.
According to Bah, every club,
with the exception of the Echo, received more money this year than
last year, and most small clubs received full funding. For example,
Hipnotik and Colby Improv, who
only requested $96.15 and $50,
respectively, both received the
amounts in full.
Student Health on Campus
(SHOC) was. the one club to receive less money this year due to its
collaboration with—and financial
support from—Counseling Services for this year's Stressbusters fair.
"We wouldn't have enough money to sponsor everyone 100 percent ," Bah said.
Bah records each club's itemized funding requests on a
spreadsheet , allowing him to keep
track of which expenses SGA was
able or unable to cover. Since the
start of his term as treasurer, he
has tried to make the breakdown
more specific than that of previous years' spreadsheets.
cont 'd in Bah's changes, p. 2
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"The main thing we cut funding
on is food." Bah said, referring to
requests for food at smaller events
and even for snacks at club meetings. "We can't afford to be doing
that. The food has to be absolutel y
essential....Sometimes it 's just ridiculous for people to be asking
$400 for food when food isn 't event
the main part of the event."
Bah and a committee of about
10 other students meet weekly to
go over funding requests and determine what costs can be covered by SGA. The committee will
sometimes consult Campus Life
for assistance with "outrageous " requests . Bah said.
"I think that as long as students
are within reason asking for something, they get what they ask for,"
Bah said. "Most of the clubs received what they asked for, or more
than they received last year."
To maintain a balance between
approximatel y 100 clubs on campus . Bah and his committee look
at funding records from previous years, account for inflation
and changes in the SGA bud get,
and factor in practical considerations, including the spacing of
events over each semester. Since
more clubs host events during
the spring semester , SGA allocates 40 percent the bud get to
tall and 60 percent to spring
Still , there are other considerations
that vary year to year. "Some clubs

are more active some years than others...you have to have a balance,"
Bah said. "There are a lot of expenses
that students don't think of, [like]
things that SGA co-sponsors."
Certain expenses, such as hotel costs and registration fees, are
"standard" for SGA to cover. Bah
said, given that the SGA does not
expect a student to pay for lodging at a school-sponsored event
However, transportation, second
to food , is another area in which
SGA tends to cut funding. "If you
care about something, it shouldn 't
be a big deal to pay a bit for transit," Ban said. The one exception is
if the transportation cost is the only
expense for a given a club event, for
example, a Model United Nations
(MUN) conference, which often
takes place near Boston.
To ensure adequate funding,
clubs requiring special equipment
or supplies should plan extra carefull y for each year. For example,
"We can't afford to be sponsoring
costumes for every single dance
team ," Bah said. "We can fund maybe three or four, but they have to
plan. Our policy is that if they can
reuse a costume, we'll fund it." This
way. each dance team will "build a
stock" of clothing they can re-wear
or repurpose for multip le performances, he added.
Most importantl y. Bah and the
committee consider the impact of
each club event on the campus as a
whole. "We want to sponsor events
that reach a broader community
than just a coup le clubs... This is
everyone 's money, everyone's tu-

ition ," Bah said.
One problem for Bah and the finance committee is that SGA is unable to fund certain club sports due
to College policy. If a sport has both
a varsity team and a club team, SGA
cannot fund the club team, the policy stipulates. Bah has considered a
modification: "Would we be able to
partiall y support [the teams] without increasing liability ?"
Bah's greatest challenge as treasurer is that some club leaders purposel y request more money than
necessary. "It makes our life reall y
difficult," he said on behalf of his
finance committee. "People have
this notion that you have to ask for
way more than you need for events
because SGA is not going to give
you enough. Then people ask for
outrageous amounts and we have
to cut it."
He also faces a common misconception: "Some people think that
there's less funding [this year] because they didn 't get [all of] what
they asked for. But it 's better than
what they got last year in reality,"
Bah said.
Bah always encourages students—club leaders, club members
or otherwise—to come to the SGA
office with questions. His office
hours are Tuesday 3 to 5 p.m. and
Wednesday 2 to 4 p.m.
To club leaders in particular , "If
you feel the amount [of money]
given to you is not enough for what
you want to do...come talk to us!"
Bah said. "We want these events to
lake place, but , at the same time , we
have to stay within limits. "

ist 12 minutes to present his or
her knowled ge of and perspective on fracking, and then opened
up the floor to questions from the
audience , which generated some
thoug ht-provoking answers.
The first speaker, Tim Carr. is a
geology professor at West Virginia
University. Fracking is nothing
new. Carr said; Americans have
been doing it for decades, at first
using excess napalm and airplaneengines-turned-compressors.
What has changed , however, is our
ability to find and extract natural gas with such precision , which
Carr called "smart drilling. " We are
living in an age. he reflected, where
students can be sitting in class and
be steering wells.
Next on deck was Erin Mansur
'95. a business professor at Dartmouth and research associate for
the National Bureau of Hconomic
Research who studied Biology at
Colb y. Mansur broug ht his knowl
edge of the interp lay between
tracking and local employment ,
local wages, power plant emissions
and electricity markets. "Understanding power markets is understanding storage ." Mansur said.
Jessica Helm of the Sierra Club ,
an environmental organization ,
rounded out the introductory

talks. Helm currentl y works on
the Sierra Club's Grassroots Network Hydrofracking Team and
is a member of the organization 's
Board of the Directors. According
to Helm, groundwater contamination is not actuall y a significant
concern with fracking, contrary to
popular belief.
Fracking refuse is exempt from
being classified as hazardous
waste, Helm said. She also argued
that natural gas displaces renewable energy and increases overall
energy demand.
The real debate began during the
question-and-answer session. Does
the key to energy security he in energy diversity ? How does our standard of living correlate with the
energy we consume? The United
States has a lot of natural gas , but
does not export this resource; is
this fact forcing other countries to
continue burning coal , which is the
cheapest fuel on the available?
While the debate remained tame,
the panelists disagreed with one
another over certain points. Regardless of whether fracking represents an economic boom, a natural
disaster , or something in between ,
what became very clear from the
debate was the wide diversity in
opinions on this issue.

Experts debate the pros and
cons of fracking methods
BY SAVANNAH J UDGE
Local News Editor
Natural gas has come to Maine ,
and it 's here to stay. Pipelines are
being laid across Kennebec Valley, providing a cheaper alternative to oil.
The method used to extract natural gas. however, remains a controversial topic. Hydraulic frac"fracking "—involves
turing—or
drilling wells and injecting fluids
lo break the shale beneath and release gas.
Ask an economist, a geologist
and an environmentalist what they
think of h ydraulic fracturing (or
'fracking ") and you will get three
very different answers.
Assistant Professor of Economics and Associate Director of the
Goldfarb ( enter Sahan Dissanay
ake hand picked three such experts
to debate the merits and pitfalls ol
("racking on the evening of Nov. 6
in front of a full Ostrove Audito
n u m . The event , called "Hy drau
lie i- rai_kmg: Hconomic Boom or
Natural Disaster?" was this year 's
installment of the Goldfarb Centers William R. and I.mda D. Cotter Debate series.
Dissanayake gave each panel-
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In other news, Tufts University recently opted to raise the
salaries of (and offer job security to) its part-time professors.
While universities and colleges often offer tenure to full-time
faculty, Tufts granted "a 22 percent pay raise over the next
three years and improved job security under a new contract
that could influence negotiations at other schools where adjunct faculty have recentlyorganized or are considering doing so," according to The Boston Globe.

Governor LePage reelected
BY BRIAN MARTINEZ
Contributing Writer

In a race that was tight down to
the very end, incumbent Governor
Paul LePage ultimately won reelection on Nov. 4. LePage secured his
second term in the Blaine House
with a five percent margin of victory and a greater proportion of the
vote—ten points higher—than he
earned in 2010.
Democratic political strategists'
main concern rang true when election results came in—a three-way
race would give LePage a decisive
advantage. By all accounts, they
were spot-on.
The Democratic candidate. Congressman Mike Michaud, secured
43.3 percent of the vote, while Independent Eliot Cutler took home the
remaining eight percent. LePage,
however, managed to secure almost
half of Maine's electorate with 48.8
percent of the vote.
Many Democrats argued that
Cutler should have forfeited the race
when poll forecasts looked bleak; by
not doing so, they claim, he undercut Michaud's favorable chances of
supplanting the eccentric politician
LePage has been repeatedly cited as
"America's Craziest Governor" for
his antics and for his views on major
political issues, including gay marriage, abortion , and social services.
President of the Colb y Democrats, Jane Wiesenberg '16, implored a change of heart to those
thinking of voting for Cutler in a
schoolwide email entitled , "A Vote
for Cutler = A Vote for LePage."
"This election is, at its core, a battle
between Democrat Mike Michaud
and independent candidate , Eliot
Cutler—both strong options for
the governorship. Yet, the problem
is that LePage stands to gain from
this battle, just as he did in 2010. At
this point , the LePage campaign —
and its ever-famous Koch Brother
flinders — have resorted to campaigning in support of Cutler, in
hopes of detracting from Michaud's
base," Wiesenberg said.
In the end, Democratic fears were
prescient. When asked about how
LePage secured his reelection bid,
Wiesenberg responded: "LePage
won for a number of reasons, the
most obvious being the nature of the
three-way race. Eliot Cutler and [Mi-

chaud] were two very similar candidates, sharing views on a number of
issues, ranging from healthcare, to
the environment, to social policy
The fact that Maine does not nave a
ranked-voting or runoff system, allowed LePage to win the governorship with just a plurality ofthe vote,"
Wiesenbergsaid.
Chris Shorey '16, David Watson
'15, and Elizabeth Allen '15, active
members of the Colby Republicans, cite several reasons for Governor LePage's victory that do not
involve the three-way race. "Governor LePage secured his reelection bid through hard work on the
campaign trail," Shorey said, "and
a message that resonates extremely well with the people of Maine.
During his first four years in office ,
he refused to compromise his core
values in the face of pressure to
do so because it was popular. As a
Maine voter, this was refreshing to
see," Shorey said.
Watson, President of the Colby
Republicans, deemed fundraising
an essential factor in LePage's victory. "In 2014. more money was spent
on the gubernatorial race—almost
[double] that of 2010. Spending
totaled $19.2 million from LePage,
Michaud, and Cutler combined. A
sizeable portion of the money. $5.9
million invested into the LePage reelection campaign ... came from the
Republican Governor 's Association
[RGA]," said Watson.
For Allen, LePage's reelection is
founded on the merit of his economic policies. "Maine is a state
suffering from negative population growth and a lack of business.
Governor LePage understands the
economic ramifications of negative population growth, [the lack
of unemployment opportunities for
young people which causes al brain
drain, as well as the struggles of the
unemployed. Four more years of
LePage's policies will add strength
to...Maine's industry partnerships,
providing job counseling and training for Mainers looking to advance
their skills and decrease welfare dependency. For the economic future
of Maine, re-electing Governor Paul
LePage was the right thing to do,"
Allen said.
Nevertheless, Wiesenberg also
cited turnout as a factor that helped
LePage. "Turnout was another im-

portant part of the story. It is likel y
that turnout in more Democratic
areas of the state was not as high
as it has been in other years, like
2012, when Barack Obama secured
a 15-point victory in Maine. Moreover, Amendment 1 on this year's
ballot, a ban on bear baiting, may
have drawn voters (in opposition
to the ban), who are normally less
likely to vote to the polls. It seems
less than coincidental that LePage
won by about the same five-point
margin that the bear-baiting ban
lost by," said Wiesenberg. Shorey
agreed: "The bear baiting referendum helped his reelection chances
by leaps and bounds....Its effects
cannot be underestimated. "
In Maine, Question I (which
looked to prohibit the use of traps,
bait, and dogs to hunt bears) was the
hottest topic on the ballot. Ultimately, the referendum was rejected.
Six additional ballot measures
concerning funding for various
state initiatives were proffered to the
Maine electorate, all of which ultimately passed.
On a day that saw the GOP make
substantial midterm gains in both
chambers of Congress, Maine followed suit. As regards the next
four years for the state, Wiesenberg
felt that "LePage's reelection likely
means more of the same for Maine.
In his last four years in office, LePage vetoed a Medicaid expansion ,
impeded investment in wind energy, and enacted the biggest tax cut
in Maine's history, lowering rates
for those at the top of the income
bracket. In the next four years, we
can expect to see further regression
on environmental regulations and
devastating cuts to the state's social
safety net.
Watson, however, felt differentl y.
"We must not go back to the failed
Democratic policies of fiscal irresponsibility and more regulation
that have hurt Maine for decades
prior to LePage's tenure. [The voters] understood we needed action
on critical issues such as job creation, energy costs, and welfare
reform and Governor LePage is the
type of leader we need to deliver
results. Despite LePage's quirks,
which can sometimes be a little
much for my taste, he is brutally
honest and we need more politicians like that."
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WaterviUegirl's soccer wins states
BY CAROLINE FERGUSON
Asst. Local News Editor
This past Saturday. Nov. 8th, the
Waterville girl's soccer team claimed
the Class B crown after beating Cape
Elizabeth High School in a 1-0 victory.
With only 38.1 seconds remaining
in overtime, it was a last-chance shot
launched from the 25-yard line that
ended this year's state championship
match. This surprising and exciting
finish served to be a perfect close to
such an intense game.
This was not the first time these two
teams have faced one another in such
a setting. It was only last year that the
Panthers and Capers battled it out in
the 2013 state championships.Yet after
a similar evenly-matched game filled
with intensity, last years game ended
in a 2-1 victory for Cape Elizabeth in
penaltykicks.It was this vivid memory
of such a nail biting match that brought

both teams to the field with an overwhelming passion and desire to win.
However, despite the strong aspirations held by both teams, it was
ultimately Waterville who came out
on top. Wilson, head coach for the
Waterville team, attributed the win to
the team's ability to maintain stamina
throughout the match due to their
exceptional fitness level, developed
through the heavy amount of " running and conditioning his team did
throughout the season (according to
the Portland PressHerald). Constantly
working hard immediately from the
start of the year, it was evident that the
Waterville Panthers were craving a rematch ofthe last state final
With the result of this years' state
championship,Waterville ended their
season with an 18-0 record, tallying 16
of the gamesas shutouts, and outscormg their opponents 90-2 through the
regional semifinal

The Milkhouse: Colby alumni open local creamery
KATIE EBINGER
Contributing Writer

Entering the rundown barn in
China, ME, Andy Smith '11, churning yogurt in the comer. He wore
a forest green jacket and matching
pants tucked into black boots. Smiling to me, he explained the process
of making yogurt and passionately
detailed the ingredients he uses.
Two years ago, Smith and Caitlin
Frame founded the Milkhouse, a
certified organic creamery in South
China, Maine that produces yogurt
and bottles milk In an average
week, Smith and Frame make two

trips to local stores, including Barrels Market in WaterviUe, to deliver
their products.
The yogurt is made in a converted
barn on the couple's property and
takes a days work to complete. Using
solely milk from Jersey cows, which
producing high quality milk and orric yogurt cultures, Smith chums
yogurt as part of a multistep process. The milk for their operation
comes from the nearby Two Loons
Farm, which has a herd of over 65
milkable Jersey cows.
Though a part of the agriculture scene now, both Smith and
Frame grew up far from the world

of farming, however Frame emphasizes that their families have
been encouraging.
"Both of our families have been
incredibly supportive, despite the
differences in how we carry out our
lives," Frame said. "I think we have
been really lucky in that way....
both our parents and our siblings
reall y make an effort to come up
and visit us."
The two became involved in the
sustainable agriculture world while
in college. While at Colby, Smith
apprenticed at the Village Farm, a
nearby, small-scale farm, where he
fell in love with farming in spite of
his difficult first experience milking
Lucy, an aggressive cow.
"I worked on [the Village Farm]
for two summers while I was in college, and I started to learn a lot about
farming and how to run the business
of a farm," Smith said.
On campus. Smith started the Colby Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association (COFGA), which still
has a strong presence on campus.
"Andy is the creator of COFGA.
....It is safe to say that without And y
and Ben's [another student at the
time] tenaciousness, determination
and hard work there would not be a
student garden as there is on campus
today," Operations Manager of Dining Services Joseph Klaus said.
Smith ran into current COFGA
members on a recent visit to The

Village Farm.
"It was wonderful to see around
ten COFGA [members] and to know
that it's still going on," Smith said
Though no longer officially connected with COFGA, the Milkhouse
represents a main goal of COFGA: to
proliferate the sustainable and local
food movement.
"There is an incredible agrarian
knowledge in the area, and amazing
farmers, like Andy, John , and Prentice [other local farmers], who are
eager to teach students about farming and its challenges and rewards,"
senior and COFGA member Shelby
O'Neill'15 said.
Like Smith, Frame also became
fascinated with farming during
college, especially after her first Environmental Science class at Skidmore College.
"I became interested [in sustainable farming] when I took an intro
to Environmental Science class and
became concerned with sustainable
food systems," Frame said.
Since their days in college,
the two have gained experiential
knowledge in the field through
working at multiple farms in central Maine and met through these
apprenticing positions.
We managed a farm in Lincolnville after we had gotten together, bul
we got to know each other when we
were both apprentices on different
farms," Frame said.

The two have now been able to
use the knowledge they gained
from previous jobs and apply it to
make their own production as sustainable as possible. Although they
are making such efforts as choosing
efficient delivery routes to reduce
vehicle emissions, there are limitations they face by nature of the size
of the operation.
"Frankly, at the moment, we are
where a lot of small-scale, local producers are, which is that we don't
have super efficient equipment,"
Smith said. In the future, they hope
to expand and create a more ecofriendly operation. "We have a lot of
dreams for what the yogurt production could be in terms of sustainability and reducing our greenhouse gas
emissions," Smith said.
The couple is only in their current
location temporarily, but hopes to
someday expand to have their own
farm. Once at a more permanent
location. Smith and Frame plan to
invest in more efficient and sustainable methods. Buying a farm of their
own , however, is a big commitment
and not one that Smith and Frame
are quite ready to make yet.
"Well see," Frame said. "It 's a big
step, buying a farm."
The creamery is currently 30 minutes from Colby, but in the future,
the Milkhouse would love to bring its
products to campus by selling yogurt
lo the school.

Checking in with former Colby Echo Editors-in-Chief
BY CARUJAFF
Features Editor
As the Colby community moves toward the end of its first semester, the
Echo staff decided to check in with last
year's co Editors-in-ChiefTimBadmington '14 and Julianna Haubner '14. As
new graduates, both alumni are employed and are enjoying their time in
the "real worid" thus far.
Badmington, a Baltimore, MD native, devoted himself to both the Echo
and ColbyRugby during his time on the
Hill "Most of my extracurricular time
was taken up by Rugby and the Echo,
although that balance skewed heavily toward the newspaper as I moved
through the years and up the ladder
at the Echo.I dabbled in hall staff and
student government, too," Badmington
said in an email to the Echo.
"I was a philosophy major at Colby
and absolutely loved it.... [Now] Im
living in Philadelphia working at a
business school admissions consulting
firm. I'm leveragingthe skills I gained
at the Echo to edit materials for business school hopefuls, including essays,
resumes, and more," he wrote.
After spending some time working
in the field of business school admissions, Badmington hopes to soon move
to a different field, but in a similar line
of work Td love to move into undergraduate admissions. The liberal arts
and undergraduate environments mean
a great deal to me, and I would relishthe
opportunity to help shape and mold a
college's student body"
Badmington credits Colby for

helping him move into the job force
srnoothly- "[The College] led me directly to my job! As everyone always
says, connections are everything in the
businessworld, and I'm at least one data
point demonstrating that that is true."
He also reflected on his time at the
Echoand the ways in which it continues
to help him: "Without the editing and
secondary (time management, organization) skills I learned on staff here at
the Echo,I certainly wouldn't be where
I am today - those skills are directly pertinent to my current position and completely essential," he wrote.
When reflecting on his time at the
College, Badmington remembered a
quote he thinks of quite fondly. "Jed
Wartman gave me this piece of advice
that I acted on and am so happy I did:
before you graduate, make plans to
see your closest friends at some point
after graduation, be that in the immediately following summer or whenever," he said
Baclmington continued, "It can be
tough becauseeveryoneis goingevery
which way and everything is up in the
air, but by committingto a weekendyou
have established a pattern of keeping in
touch with thoseyou care about most"
To the Echo staff specificall y,
Badmington wrote, "Always keep
the school on its toes - you are the
watchdog, so never let the College
get too comfortable."
Haubner, a graduate from Scarsdale,
NY, was very involved on the Hill but
devoted much of her time to the Eciux
"I was an English and history doublemajor at Colby and loved the experience. They fit really, really well together.

provided a great balance in terms of
the type of work I was doing, and really tapped into intereststhat I had and
continue to have. And you can't beat
the professorsin either of those departments—they're amazing," Haubner
wrotein her own email
Haubner is using the skills she
learned at Colby, specifically as an English major, at her new job. "Right now,
I'm an Editorial Assistant at Simon &
Schuster (S&S) in New York... I'm at
the flagship S&S imprint.... Wepublish
Waher Isaacson, David McCullough,
Chris Cleave, Doris Kearns Goodwin,
and a ton of incredible authorsin fiction
and nonfiction ," shecontinued
"I've always been a huge reader and
interested in working with books, but
only really learned about publishing
when I graduated from high school
As a sophomore at Colby,I got my first
industry internship at a literary agency
in New York," Haubner wrote. "The
person who hired me actually went
to Bowdoin, and has become a mentor of sorts. She invited me back for
a second summer, which I split with
another internship at WW Norton.
After graduating, I did the Columbia
Pubushing Course (with another Echo
alum, Danielle Daitch!) and got this
job in mid September"
Haubner is thoroughly enjoying her
time at S&S, and even stated that it reminds her of her time at the College. "I
lovegoingto work and not really knowing what's going to get thrown my way.
One morning I could be just scheduling a lunch for one of the two editors
I work for, the other I could be on the
phone taking edits from an author?she

wrote. She continued, Tts a lot of fun
being surrounded by people who actually remind me a lot of my friends at
Colby, and working on somethingthat
I really love, or seeing small thingsyou
do (and mostofthe stuffyou do is REALLY small) help add up to something
that otherpeople will buy and love."
During her senior year at the College, Haubner wrote a thesis through
the department of English, which she
deeply credits for helping her get to
S&S. "Directly, my senior thesis was
probably the most influential 1 wrote
about contemporary fiction bestsellers
and traced patterns between them, an
understanding of that is pretty useful
in my line of work"
Haubner also mentions the professors that had a long lasting impact
on her. "mdirecuy, I can't emphasize
enough how much relationships with
professors and alums defined my Colby
and postgrad experience. Once I figured out the industry I wanted to go
into, I realized that I wasn't going to
get much support from the on-campus
resources and was goingto have to do
most ofthe work on my own. Professors
were incredibly enthusiastic about what
I wanted to do and were so supportive,"
she wrote.
Haubner usedalumni networking as
a tool to tap into the publishing field T
reached out to a few alumni who work
in rniblishine who I found through the
database and they became really great
contacts. I've met up with them earlier
this fall and it was so niceto meet people who wereColby grads (one a former
Echo editor!) who nave found successin
the industry" she said

Due to the amount of time thai
she spent in the Echo office during
her four years on the Hill, Haubner
wrote that her time on the staffcontinues to influence her everyday.
"The Echo helped me realize that I
definitely wanted to be in a creative
environment with people who were
excited and engaged about what we
were doing. The Echo editor dynamic is definitel y irreplaceable,
but I knew I wanted to try and have
that same kind of banter and support that we had in the office. And
so far, I've been able to get close."
To current seniors at the College,
Haubner wrote: "Enjo y it, but don't
feel like you need to be depressed
when it ends. It's okay to feel like
you've had your four-year run , and
are ready to go out into the world.
That being said, always keep in
touch with your friends, and make
an effort to stick with them. They
know you best. My group of friends
tries to meet at least once a month
for drinks or dinner. It's really exciting to see each other at the beginning ofthe rest of our lives!"
To first-years, she advised:
"Make mistakes. Don't go too crazy
(the COOT mom in me never goes
away), but don 't forget that if you
do, your first year doesn 't have to
define the other three."
And lastl y, to the Echo staff ,
Haubner wrote: "Enjoy the time
you have in the office. It 's a unique
and special place and time. Take
advantage of the opportunity
to write stories and learn more
about Colby."

Student teachers design course curricula at EXPLO
B Y S I M O N E L EUNG
Asst. Features Editor
For Sarah Carri gan '16,
spending three weeks working
at Exp loration Summer Pro grams (EXPLO) last summer
was enoug h to make her want
to pursue teaching after graduation. Carrigan , a Wellesley,
MA native , is pursuing a major
in psychology and a double minor in education and Chinese.
On campus, she is involved
with Colb y Cares about Kids
(CCAK), the Waterville/Winslow junior High Tutoring Program , junior Class Council, and
is a member of the Indoor and
Outdoor Track team.
Carrigan , who is thinkin g
about becoming a middle or hig h
school social studies teacher , ap-

plied to EXPLO last school year
to gain teaching experience and
to fi gure out if she wanted to pursue a career in education. "EXPLO was a great p lace for [me to
do] this, as it allows its instructors to design their own curriculum , and teach it to a class of 16
or so students ," she said in an email correspondence.
While working at EXPLO. Carri gan taug ht a Leadership Skills
class in the mornings and a Track
and Field Workshop in the afternoon. She designed the curriculum for both courses. "The process of writing a curriculum in
itself was extremel y educational.
Each instructor is paired with a
curriculum adviser who oversees
the entire process , and makes
suggestions to make the lessons as
fun and engaging and educational
as possible. This curriculum ad-

viser then observes your class at
least twice a week, and meets with
you once a week during the summer to go over the pros and cons
of your class and teaching style
The professional development
built into teaching at EXPLO was
amazing." Carri gan explained.
Beyond academics , Carrigan
also created a positive social
environment for her students at
EXPLO. She lived in a hall with
20 n i n t h grade girls and one cocounselor. "Working at EXPLO
was like working at the mosl
seamlessl y r u n summer camp....
When I was not teaching, I was
often tasked with r u n n i n g hall
bonding activities , connecting
with the students , and otherwise
making the summer an incredible experience for them. It was
exhausting work , as instructors
both taught and lived with the
students , but it was incredibl y
rewarding. " she said.
Between teaching and planning activities , Carrigan worked
long hours to hel p run "the best
summer camp I have ever seen ,"
she said. "Althoug h it was draining, I found it worthwhile because it was like we were trying
to make a Utopia for the kids ,
and to make their experience at
EXPLO as exciting and educational as possible ," she added.
Carrigan 's coworkers and students p layed a large role in her
positive experience at EXPLO ,
where people were "happy, enthusiastic , and engaging, all the
time ," she said. The staff itself was excellent. I have never
seen so many passionate people
in one p lace before. Everyone
taug ht something they were passionate about and tried to instill
this passion into a new generation of students. They did this in
the most creative and engag ing
of ways , such that the students
looked forward to going to class ,
or even hanging out with their
counselors in their free time ,"
she added.
Carrigan spoke about her
Leadership Skills class and how
she was able to observe their
rapid growth in the space of a

few weeks as they engaged in the
course material. "In my leadership class, many were engaged
and eager to learn and practice
their leadership skills. We started with practicing running small
activities in the class , which
kids would come up with themselves. They worked on their
public speaking skills, and several team-building activities....
The class ended with the students planning activities to run
with the entire camp, and these
fl ames ranged from 'marshmalow softball' to making new
paper from recycled newspapers. The kids were able to take
something that they had created
and were passionate about , and
teach it to their peers , just as the
EXPLO instructors were doing
everyday," Carrigan said.
For Carrigan , the only downside to working at EXPLO was the
"exhausting and almost unattainable pursuit of creating the most
educational , fun, and
exciting summer for
the kids ," she said.
"Work
started at
6:30am with r u n n i n g
club and did not stop
until 10pm when the
kids went to bed. In
between we were
teaching,
conducting activities , supervising free time , and
preparing for the
ni ghts ' main events.
Even off time usuall y
consisted of further
curriculum
planning," she added.
Jennifer Breau " 16,
who also worked at
EXPLO last summer added , "It was
a reall y challenging
round-the-clock job
but it was definitel y
worth the experience. At one point , I was ribbon dancing to ABBA songs and
thinking to myself , 'I'm getting
paid to ribbon dance to ABBA
rig ht now.'" Breau taug ht public
speaking and debate and stopmotion animation classes to

sixth and seventh graders during the day, while also serving as
a residential advisor for a floor
of sixth grade girls.
Carrigan's experience at EXPLO
reaffirmed her goal of becoming a
teacher after graduating from the
College. She discussed the satisfaction she gained from working with
children: "Working...in the classroom was definitel y the high point
of every day for me. It is so exciting to watch kids grow throughout
three weeks—I can only imagine
how this growth is amplified over an
entire school year. I will be returning to EXPLO next summer again,
and I cannot wait."
For current Colby students that
are interested in working at EXPLO
or teaching in general, Carrigan
advises getting classroom experience. "Teaching is a great goal to
have, but it's hard to know if it's
what you want to do until you try.
There were definitely a handful of
instructors at EXPLO this year that
.
determined, after
the summer, that
teaching was not
for them ," she said.
"I think EXPLO
is an excellent opportunity to get
some experienceand also have fun
while doing it. It
is a low stakes environment—onl y
three weeks—and
you get to have
fun with whatever
you're teaching,"
she added. "Plenty of instructors
at EXPLO have
no intention of
teaching
after
school but loved
working
with
kids and teaching
them about their
own
passions ,
she added.
Though Nov. 3 was the first
deadline to apply for a summer
position with EXPLO , there is
still time for those interested. EXPLO continues to consider applications until the spring.

Prof ile on the student Singh discusses Sikhism in the U.S.
directors of the CVC
BY CARU JAFF
Features Editor
Many students on the Hill volunteer with or through the Colby Volunteer Center (CVC). Behind the
opportunities in place for volunteers
are three seniors dedicated to sending volunteers into the Waterville
community and creating a positive
experience for students. The current directors of the CVC are John
Bengston ' 15, Meghan Harwood * 15
and Sonia Vargas 15. and they work
with three assistant directors: Adam
Lavertu '16, Laurel Whitney '16 and
Kiana Kawamura '17.
As directors ofthe CVC Bengston,
Harwood and Vargas got involved
with the club in different ways. "I began my involvement with the CVC
at the end of my [first year] when I
applied to be a leader for Alternative Spring Break (ASB).... Madi
Louis ['13] (a former director of the
CVC) asked me to be more involved,"
Bengston said.
"The work ethic [of volunteers] definitely goes under appreciated and it
definitely sometimes falls through because there are a lot of constraints...
[this is] an opportunity to give back to
WaterviUe and to do good in my time
here at Colby other than just studying.
For me, it's doing something real on
campus," he continued.
Harwood also got involved with
the CVC during her first year at the
College, but from a different aspect.
"Freshman year, I had volunteered
with a homeless shelter and at the
Humane Society regularly, so that was
my first introduction to volunteering
at Colby.... I think it's a great opportunity to reach out to multiple groups
on campus and across groups on cam pus. You can encourage them to get
involved in the Watervillecommunity
beyond people who are predisposed
to be volunteering, so, I think that was
the main thing that drew me to it."
Harwood continued, "I think we're
in really cool positions because we're
able to get involved with the consistent programs—we have 30 programs
that consistently send volunteers—
but also the big one-time events that
require a lot of p lanning and there are
a lot of volunteers involved. So, those
are hectic, but really fun to plan."
Vargas began volunteering with the
CVC during the spring of her first year
during Colby Cares Day. "I started
volunteering... through the one-time
events. I did Colby Cares Day in the
sprmg of my [first year].... That 's how
I learned about Hardy Girls Healthy
Women: I was volunteering at their
site during Colby Cares Day.... It was
a really awesome experience and I really liked the organization, so I started
volunteering for the program as a
muse," she said.
"I guess I was interested in the CVC
because in high school, I was really
into 4H, which is a service organization that is more popular in rural areas, but it 's very focused on community service, leadership and building
community from within youth. I was
in it from fourth grade until senior
year in high school, so it was a really awesome experience for me. And
there were a lot ofthe same values and
ideals—and even programming—
that were really similar between 4H
and the CVC and that really drew me.
And Madi Louis invited me after my
sophomore year to apply to be Assistant Director, and I had a good feeling
about it," Vargas continued
The directors of the CVC typicall y
work together on all tasks in order to
create the best possible organization.
"We basically share all ofthe duties to
most ofthe extent, but we all act as a
point person for different things, so,
we usually assign a point person to
each of the one-time events, but we
all send out all of the emails and have
certain contacts that we get in touch
with; one person isn 't doing the event
by themselves," Harwood said.
Although Bengston , Harwood and
Vargas collaborate on a day-to-day basis, they do have individual tasks that

they focus on: "We do have logistical
duties: Sonia does most of OUT social
media and marketing, I organize the
budget—obviously we're ali a part of
the budgetary process, though—and
John is our liaison for ASB and collecting hours. Those are titles, but we
all work togetherr said Harwood.
Harwood added, "The nice thing
about [the CVC] being a student organization is that , even though we have
barriers because of the administrative
access, we do completely run our own
budget, and we have our own leeway
in whatever kind of programming we
want to do. It's completely up to us."
The directorsofthe CVC noted that
the involvement across the College
has increased since they have been
involved. "Over the past few years,
we've started to build relationships
with other clubs around campus. The
football team has alwaysbeen incredible about volunteering because their
coach places a huge emphasis on it,
but in the recent two years we've had
a lot of other sports teams—lacrosse,
swim, tennis—reachingout to us asking to get involved" Harwood said
Bengston also mentioned that the
CVC is always open to new programs
and ideas. vVe're always looking to
introduce new programs, so a couple
of weeks ago Powder and Wig contacted us about a program that works
in Waterville-area high schools with
Gay-Straight-Alliance (GSA) and ally
groups in theatre."
He continued, "It's a really exciting
Erogram that we had no idea about,
ut that maybe Powder and Wig
needed some logistical help with, so
we're able to provide those resources
while they're able to provide the skills
with theatre and ideas. I think more
than anything we want to become a
resource for volunteering on campus."
"For me, [my favorite part of being
CVC director] is putting a lot of time
into Colby Cares Day or Halloween
Extravangza or any of our other big
events, and then the day of, you get
to kind of sit back and watch it happen. We have the Polar Bear Plunge
every year, and even though we actually nave to plunge, I think it 's really
great to see a bunch of Colby students
intermixed with Waterville families
and different organizations from
Waterville and they're all just making jokes. .. and at the end, everyone
jumps into the pool and everyone
smiles and gets a laugh when the football guys jump in and splash everyone
on the side of the pool. So I think it 's
just getting to sit back and see that
happen," Bengston said.
Harwood added , "With the
Halloween Extravangza for example, we put so much work into
the prep for it... . And then when
we're here and the families are
here, and we're hearing peop le
saying that they looked forward
to it every year and we hear all the
kids running around—that 's just
super, super rewarding," Hardwood continued.
"And beyond that, when we do
site visits at the beginning of every year... there's this resounding
appreciation for the work that the
volunteers do. And I think that for
us, it 's awesome because we do a
lot of the background work which
is behind the awesome work that
gets done , and it 's easy to forget
that sometimes, but getting on the
ground... is awesome for us because we know that the work that
we're doing is hel ping to facilitate
those experiences," Harwood said.
Vargas added. "I think my favorite
part about being one ofthe directors
of the CVC is that 1 reall y feel like
as a director, I get to see so much
[community building] because I'm
in contact with so many people on
Colby 's campus who are leading all
of these clubs and are so passionate
about everything that they do, and a
lot of people in Waterville who are
leadinga lot of these great programs
for their community, and just seeing
the interactions between the two.
Facilitating those is one of my favorite parts "

mass killings after the assassination of India 's prime minister, after which many mi grated to the
United States.
Singh , in conjunction with the
Economics Department , the Religious Studies Department , the
Goldfarb Institute and the OAK
Institute for Human Rights ,
hosted Dr. Pritam Sing h of Oxford-Brookes University on Nov.
6 to give a talk entitled "Global
Sikh Diaspora: Migrant Experiences and Responses to Ecology
and Human Ri ghts." Dr. Pritam
Singh has taug ht for over 2C
years in the U.K.

P r o f e s s o r o f R e l ig idents
o n who have been doing excellent presentations and papers
educates
the Collegeon a who all come from different
back grounds , " said Sing h. "I relosttradition
ally enjoy my class."
BY MAEVE DOLAN
Contributing Writer
Althoug h many students on the
Hill may not have heard of Sikh ism , the College, in partnership
with Crawford Famil y Professor
of Religion Nikk y Sing h, is pioneering the study of this littleknown tradition. In the United
States , very little is known about
Sikhism , a religion founded in
India based on the teachings of"
Guru Nanak.
" It 's a forgotten tradition ," exfilained Singh, a Professor of Reigious Studies who has taug ht at
the College for over 20 years.
The academic stud y of Sikhism
in North America began here at
the College, which was the first
institution of higher learning in
North America to offer a course
of Sikhism (taught b y Singh).
"It 's a very young tradition with
25 million followers that came
to the U.S. as earl y as 1896," explained Singh, "but still, U.S. citizens are oblivious to it."
Sing h's global Sikhism course
fits neatl y into the Center for
Arts and Humanities ' theme for
the year: Migrations. "I have a
really wonderful group of stu-

Singh's goal, as well as that of
the Center for Arts and Humanities, is to educate people about
Sikhism. When Sikhs first immigrated to the U.S., they could
not own land or marry white
women and were victims of racial
violence. After the Sept. 11, 2001
terrorist attacks , Sikhs once again
became victims of ignorant vio lence. Sikhs keep long hair, wear
turbans and grow beards; "they
have a certain physical identity,
said Sing h, and after 9/11, these
peop le were wrong fully associated with terrorism.
"It 's a case of mistaken identity," said Sing h. "Peop le think that
because they wear turbans that
they are followers of bin Laden. "
The turban , Sing h explained , has
become a symbol of the "other."
Even if a Sikh was born in the
United States and simply follows
the tradition, Americans still see
them as forei gn.
One of the most violent incidents occurred in August of 2012
with a mass shooting in a Sikh
temple during a time of peaceful
worship. "We [in the U. S.] have
never understood their identity
even though there are so many
of them ," said Singh. In 1984 ,
Sikhs in India were targeted in

"I think he was very impressed
with the students," said Singh.
"Liberal arts undergraduate students were making very sophisticated comments , and I think it
made am impression on him. " Dr.
Sing h also gave a dinnertime talk
in Dana on Nov. 5 entitled "Ecological Imp lications of the Rising
Economic Power of BRICS. "
Sing h said that all the peop le
from the different departments
who helped bring Dr. Singh were
generous and enthusiastic , and
described these talks as "very important." "Sikhs played an important role in history and have been
neglected and not acknowled ged,"
Singh said. "We can't stereotype
peop le just because we see them
wearing a turban."

Alumna joins admissions office
BY BRIAN MARTINEZ
Contributing Writer
When most alumni graduate
from the Hill , they move out into
"the real world." However, some
alumni aren 't quite ready to leave
the Hill in May, and they instead
decide to contribute to the College as an emp loyee.
When Natalie Fischer '14
graduated , it wasn 't a question
for her what would come next, "I
worked in [the] Lunder [House]
foi three years while [I was] a
student at Colby and loved it ...
1 am very excited and gratefu l
to have the opportunity to continue in [the] Lunder [House] as
an Admissions Counselor." she
wrote in an email.
The College 's administration
made diversity a paramount goal
over the last decade. In addition,
the focus on expanding diversity
led to the creation of The Colby
Achievement Program in the
Sciences (CAPS), which admits
students of underrepresented
groups with a strong passion for

and devotion to the sciences.
In addition, the College has
strengthened its
partnership
with the Posse Foundation. So
far there have been thirteen Posse groups from both New York
City and Houston.
Pursuant to the goal of diversity, in addition to recruiting
outstanding students in general ,
Fischer is busy in her new role
with the College. "Much of my
fall has been spent on the road
for recruitment travel; visiting
schools , attending college fairs
and other networking events."
Fischer continued , "Winter
means reading season... and that
is just what it sounds like. Time
to read all of the app lications ol
the incredible students we met
on the road and many more."
As a former student and recent graduate, Fischer—as well as
other alumni in Admissions—can
furnish prospective students with
a special perspective on how the
College mi ght be for them. "My
own time at Colb y is very present in my mind , and being able to
share all of those experiences is

fun but also very rewarding.
"When 1 visit schools and
meet students, I feel like I am
able to give them a very good
idea of what it means to be a student at Colb y and a part of our
community," Fischer said.
In addition to Fischer, the
Admissions Department emp loys several other a l u m n i from
classes 09' and ' 13. "As [recent
a l u m n u s ] of Colb y, I t h i n k it is
important we share experiences
[about] the Colb y c o m m u n i t y as
you can learn a lot about a place
b y the peop le in it ," Fischer said.
With the experience of matriculating at Colby guiding her
recruitment work for the Col
lege, Fischer believes exposure
is the sine qua non for recruit
ing a variety of attractive prospective students
"Outreach
in terms of trying to visit more
schools, fairs, events , etc. [hel ps
us] find those students who Col
by could be the perfect match
tor. but [who] just haven ' t heard
of it yet or didn ' t have enoug h
information before... [This] is
s o m e t h i n g we are working on."

—dfc

Letterf r o mthe Editors:

The Joint Opinion

Finally, midterm election season is over. The Republicans have
trumped!the Democrats. LePage is still in office. Bears will continue
to be baited with rotten jelly donuts. Congress will most likely continue to be the opposite of progress. Hillary Clinton will continue
to wear pantsuits. And in our small section ofthe world, we'll still
be studying for exams, spending absurd amounts of time in labs,
and worrying about internships, jobs and the infamous "real world."
So we've established that our lives as studentshaven't changed
dramatically But that doesn't mean that last weeks elections aren't
poignant. As trainedcritical thinkers at a small liberal arts school,
reflecting on past events with a critical eye is what we do best. So
when it comes to elections, it only makes sense that we would look
back not just at the results of the election, bat what led to those results. Whohas the power to decide our states fate? Can we, a majority of as being twenty- minutes outside-of-Boston types, assert that
we have a say in what happens in a state that many of us will leave
within the next four years?
Is it wrong mat Colby students stood outside Mary Lowattempting to draw anyone and everyone to a same-day registration. (All
you -need is an ID and your box number!) What about informed
thoughts about the issues affecting Maine? What about intelligence
and consideration for all sides ofthe issues? Nope, just an ID and a
box number. Should that concern us?
A debate that continues to arise at Colby (and most other colleges) around each election season is who should vote in the local
elections. While Maine natives make up a large percentageof Colby
students, the vast majority of the student body comes from other
states where election nights might not be so suspenseful. as Maine
is one of the few true swing states. This gives many the incentive to
throw out their Californiaabsentee ballot in place of a trip down to
WatervilleCity Hall.
While voting in Maine presents an opportunity for non-Maine
students to make a real difference in the election, is it fair to the
permanent residents of Maine that we have such a large say in the
policies that will affect them for years to come? More than that , is it
moral to shepherd first year students or others who care little about
Maine politics to the polls through the fetishization of democracy?
We have a very direct impact on the lives of our natives so. while
this is a retrospective plea, we hope that in the future those who
choose to have their voices heard (and everyone should exercise
that right) have thought deeply about their reasons to speak.
Sincerely,
The Editorial Staff of The Colby Echo
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Attack of the Watervillians(Part 2):
Colby prepares for the invasion
After a week-long hiatus , the
hypothetical saga of Waterville 's
siege against Colby continues.
This week, the irreverent philosphers are joined by Steve Buxbaum '15 and Grif fin Allen '16.

entity to rall y behind.
SAM: They would be a problem.
STEVE: We'd probabl y have to
eat them. Realisticall y. Once we
run out of food.
PETE: What if we strapped a
SAM: Ok , so who would have GoPro to like a cat 's head and
political control in this scenarsent it behind enemy lines for
io? Not SGA.
recon?
^—
PETE: Definitel y not.
SAM: I don 't think that
SAM: We would have /
would work very well .
to have, like , special /
» man. Ok well anyway I
elections.
[ '
j think...at least we need
PETE: Some profes- \
/ to protect Bob's.
sors would try to seize \
PETE: Our base of
control.
operations.
SAM: Yeah...well it 's the
SAM: Bob's and Miller.
most important thing. If we
Do you think we could fit the
don ' t organize , we're not going entire population of Colby in
Bob's and Miller? Like , sorry
to survive. I think we'd have
to get the sports captains
David Suchoff. but we'd
involved; that 's a good y
\ have to throw all the
leadership
structure /
\ books out.
that 's already there.
{
\ PETE: We could light
PETE: I t h i n k we'd l(
J some books on fire and
get some serious clash- \
/ throw them out the
es of personality, espewindow as weapons.
ciall y between captains
STEVE: Chemistry deand professors.
rtment could design and
SAM: Yeah, a lot of professors
make some chemical- weapons.
wouldn ' t want to listen to varSAM: Oh yeah , that 's a good
sity athletes on this. We could
idea. Throw some chemicals
use a classics professor for this , with the books may be.
organize us into like phalanxes!
PETE: Greek fire?
PETE: This is getting comSAM: We could get the baseball team up there , with like
p lex.
(At this point , our resident p hirocks or something, flaming
losophy major friend , Griffen Alballs.
len 16 enters the conversation]
PETE: We should defend the
SAM: I say we go back to the AC. Easily defensible , and you
Greeks on this.
could sleep disaster-situation
GRIFF: We should listen to amounts of peop le in there.
Plato , set up a philosopher-king
SAM: Oh yeah, and it 's super
system. Just give political conimportant to remember that
trol to the philosop hy departwaste plant doesn 't turn off , and
ment.
that 's close by. Mig ht as well.
STEVE: A republic! That 's
PETE: The down side is that
what I was saying.
it 's far away. We mi ght get cut
PETE: I would give it to the off.
government department faster
SAM:
PPD.
than I would philosop hy.
around
there ,
SAM: Reall y dude? You want a would have a lot
dystopia that 's some kind of terof usefu l stuff
rible, like , dictatorship?
too.
STEVE: Econ
department
STEVE: Walk- ;
would know how to maximize ie-talkies!
our resources.
SAM:
That
GRIFF: We could g ive it to the would be huge,
geology department.. .just out of actuall y. Those j
curiosity.
§olf carts would
PETE: No.
e pretty prime
SAM: "Weed is legal!"
too. I agree ,
PETE: Ok . ok . but what hapthough, that we
pens when the horde of Watershould try to
villains actuall y comes crashing
meet them in
against our defenses?
the field. They
GRIFF: That 's why the phi
would
think
losop h y department will set up they could just
a guard system.
overrun us.
SAM: Oooh, so are we going
STEVE: It also
to go caste system for this? Best
wouldn ' t actualidea for survival: social strialy be all 15 .000
tums. Well we could use athletic
people.
teams as squads for different
SAM:
Defitasks , mix in guys ' and girls ' nitel y
not.
teams. H a n d - t o - h a n d p h ysical
There are lots
strength matters here.
of people too
PETE: What if—and I don 't old. too young.
know if we have a big enoug h They 'd
send
space for this—we just issue an mostly men , a
u l t i m a t u m to the commander of few women, just
Waterville, like , "We'll just meet
the best of the Watervillians.
you guys somewhere in a field
7,000 may be?
in a line of battle. Napoleonic
STEVE: I' m saying 4 .000 rewarfare."
all y dangerous ones , but they 'd
SAM: Dude no , they have probabl y send more.
more peop le.
SAM: Well with students and
PETE: They have about
staff, we mi ght have, like 2 ,500?
GRIFF-. EMT head quarters are
15.000 , we have about 2,000 , it 's
not much worse than 7-1.
at the Health Center , we have
GRIFF: Can I be the p hilosogauze and basic stuff there.
PETE: I t h i n k the training
p her king ? Democracy is a bad
system.
center down in the AC could
SAM: You 're not wrong, but
serve much of that purpose in a
no. The bi g problem with a Colcombat situation.
by society is that no one would
(As Mr. Allen prepares to leave
be w i l l i n g to do the shitty work. . f o r his shift at work...]
GRIFF: I have to leave, b u t . . . I
PETE: Yeah , not enoug h peop le would defer to someone else. like tactics. Let 's c o n t i n u e this.
I don ' t t h i n k we could quickl y
SAM: We could send an EMT
agree on a sing le king or r u l i n g
along with each sports team

strike squad on their missions.
PETE: Goes without saying
the linemen on the football team
would be guarding the doors of
buildings.
STEVE: Soccer team would be
useless.
SAM: Pretty useless.
PETE: Well no, they and
cross-country could be good for
sending messages across campus. Especiall y if we're doing the
AC/Bob's split defense.
SAM: Got to send them in
pairs , thoug h. In general , we
should make a "no traveling
alone " rule.
STEVE: Should we go on the
offensive?
SAM: We'd have to...I just see
them dominating in this scenario unless we do something.
STEVE: Chemical weapons,
man.
PETE: How would going on
the offensive in the open hel p
us? May be just small strike
teams for supp ly and harassment runs.
STEVE: We could send them
out to like, kidnap Waterville
babies and hope for a surrender.
SAM: Lindberg h them.
PETE: What?
SAM: Charles Lindberg h had
his baby stolen.
PETE: Alternativel y, I think
most o f t h e buildings on campus
could be defended by just the
peop le who are in them. Small
hallways and entrances and all
that.
SAM: The whole card entry
system... well EMP.
PETE:
In
this
scenario
thoug h... well it 'd be pretty nuts
getting a call at like 3 am. "Hillside has fallen! They are coming!"
SAM: There 'd be a Drums in
the Deep, Lord of
the Rings scenario
t for the Watervillians
; in Hillside. "What 's
that sound?" And
' there 's some rug by
player
with a sledge[
in
the
\ hammer
steam tunnels picking them off one by
; one.
PETE:
Boob ytraps, in general ,
would be a neces; sity.
STEVE: That gets
psychological
too.
If they see a few of
, their guys go down
to boob y-traps , they
start looking at the
floor and shit, ret h i n k i n g their attack.
SAM: I t h i n k they
would be overconfident. They know
they
outnumber
: us , they would just
come at us. Loosel y
organized.
PETE: They would
definitely come at us from m u l tip le ang les.
SAM: But they 're not starving
us out. just attacking.
PETE: I t h i n k they 'd go hard
for Miller. Symbol of the school
and all that.
SAM: Mig ht we just have to
battle them? Secure our shit
first , but t h e n . . . o n w a r d s to battle , fall back i n t o those secure
areas if we had to.
STEVE: I want a naval b a t t l e
in Johnson Pond.
SAM: Oh man.
PETE: Ok , well we have our
defensible positions , next step
is fi g u r i n g out battle.
SAM: We have a whole apocal yptic Colb y scenario here...

Story Time: a Colby tradition becomes propaganda
After a difficult freshman something that is hard to find
year , I was on my way back to between the Yaks and dorm
Colb y in August. I was excited damage bills that make up a
to be a COOT leader and share part of our Colb y experience.
my love for the outdoors , but I This moment of respect and
was not so convinced I could compassion is something that
make any freshman love Colby. I want to hig hlight about my
Between my frustration -.
^experience at Colby.
and anxiety, I couldn 't
It comes as no surprise to
t h i n k of a sing l e ,
i m e when I saw dozens of
thing I could call A
\ prospective students at a
a Story Time one evening.
my favorite thing j
]
about Colby. Some- \
/ I f there is one t h i n g
f I would want to show
where along the car \
ride , I realized that it
them , it is Story Time,
was Story Time.
ringing prospective stuFor me , Story Time is a
dents to Story Time has been a
pause from many o f t h e things consistent tradition ever since
that make me feel uncomfort- the event started , but I've noable at Colb y. Story Time is ticed this semester that each
a place where hundreds of Story Time has been focuses
fieop le come willing ly, just to around a big admissions event.
isten to a narrative by some- Walking back to my dorm afone they don 't know. It 's a ter listening to fumana speak , I
p lace of genuine respect and started to reel like Story Time
of compassionate engagement , was an event Colby put on for

prospective students, and not
so much like an event meant
to bring together the community to appreciate a story. I began to wonder if the purpose of
bringing prospective students
to Story Time was to include
them in our community , or if it
was an exhibition of diversity.
To me, there 's a big difference;
the difference is whether Story
Times exist exclusivel y for prospective students, or whether
prospective students are being
invited to an event that continues to exist regardless of their
presence. This semester . Story
Times have not happened independentl y of admissions events.
The genuine respect that
comes with Story Time fits
nicel y with the new Colb y Affirmation. The Colb y affirmation says , "Genuine inclusivity requires active, honest , and
compassionate
engagement

The Other Grace Baldwin

with one another." Story Time
undoubtedl y achieves that: but
what 's more is accountability. If
Story Time has indeed become
an exhibition desi gned for pro spective students, rather than
compassionate
engagement,
then Colb y as an institution is
not acting accountabl y. Disp laying an event as a compassionate c o m m u n i t y event when
it is actuall y a contrived performance of compassion and
respect is not accountable.
Colby cannot hope to attract accountable s t u d e n t s if
the i n s t i t u t i o n itself cannot
be accountable for accuratel y
representing compassion and
respect in our community . It
would not be considered accountable if a hig h school student did t h i n g s purel y to be
able to write about it in an essay for Colby, or to speak about
it during an i n t e r v i e w with the

College. While there is still
value in the student 's engagement, it is not an accurate representation of their character.
In order to attract accountable
students to Colby, the College
itself must be accountable in
its own representation to prospective students.
The genuine respect and
compassion that occurs when
the c o m m u n i t y comes together
d u r i n g Story Time is not lost.
I urge Colby Admissions and
Colb y SGA to consider the
imp lications of holding Story
Times exclusivel y d u r i n g admissions events. In order for
Story Time to be the unique
example of a compassionate
c o m m u n i t y that it is , we need
a few Story Times where we can
come together and compassionatel y engage as a Colby community alone before we are able to
exhibit this event to others.

Reflections of a Scared Shitless Senior

A short pause for Thanksgiving B u r s t i ng Colb y 's
stupid social bubble
Oh November, thank you for
coming (and for bringing a fantastic storm with you to remind
us of what to expect in the near
future)! November is the month
at Colb y when things get reall y
stressful , and 1 have del
nitel y been feeling the
stressful vibes as oflate. J
I know exams are /
coming. I know I have I
two massive papers due \l
in a matter of weeks. I \
know that I have so much
to do to get read y for nv
fanPlan in Uganda.
I'm stressed , just like everyone else. With all of these
deadlines coming, I'm starting to freak out , and I have a
tendency to onl y focus on the
bad when I get stressed. To prevent myself from this negativity
spiral though , I want to take a
m i n u t e to step back and look at
the good in my life. Thanksgiving is this month , and I want to
take the time and this space to
be thankful for my life.
I'm thankful for the opportunity I have to be here at Colby.
Even thoug h I'm a long way
fro m home and my famil y, and
I miss them like crazy every day,
Colby is exactly where I need
to be. I am thankful for our
beautiful campus that is so well
maintained by our hardworking grounds keeping staff. I' m
thankful for every staff member

^

on Colb y 's campus , all of whom
work to make our lives as comfortable as they can be. These
peop le don't get thanked enoug h
and deserve so much.
I'm thankful for my professors. I hey have illumiv nated the world for me
&.in so many ways. I'm
H thankful that they are
H here to support me and
guide me
throug h my
r•bur
years
here. The fact
that I get to connect with my professors on the level
that I do astounds
me. This college offers us so many opportunities that we
wouldn ' t have elsewhere.
I'm thankful for
my job on campus in the Farnham Writers' Center. I'm thankful for the clubs I am in the Pug h
center and elsewhere. I love that
I get to learn so much outside
of the classroom , from how to
make a quilt to feminist theory
and seeing Michelle Obama to
learning about activism in Boston over a weekend. I have even
learned an entirel y new sport
with the Ultimate Frisbee team
this year , which has been one of
the most fun things I have done
at school.

I'm also so incredibl y thankful for the amazing friends that
I have in my life . Both at Colby
and in other p laces across the
country. I don't know where I
would be without my friends
and their ability to lift me up
when I' m down, or to get me to
do things I wouldn ' t do myself. 1
love that I have peop le to laug h
with and cry with and just hane
out with. My
friends are part
of my journey,
and the amazing peop le I have
met at Colb y
have made my
experience here
priceless.
I try to be
thankful for every day and every experience.
Sometimes
it 's
hard to be thankfu l when I am
dealing with a tough situation ,
but being t h a n k f u l hel ps keep
me grounded and get throug h
the situation. I try to wake up
each day and thank the Universe for giving me my bod y,
my thoug hts , my energy, and my
will. I think that it is a good exercise in being happy with what
you have. Being thankful should
not be limited to one day every
year , but should be something
that is thoug ht about multip le
times a day.

"I try to be
thankful for
every day
and every
experience."

JOKAS 'SPECIALS V
Open Sun-Wed until 9 p.m.,
Thurs until 10 p.m.,
Fri & Sat until midnight

We now have the largest selection of domestic and
import been In Central Maine.

WE NOW TAKE
CREDIT AND
Rogue 750mls Farm Honey Kolsch & VooDoo Doughnut
Now only $3.99 + Tax and Deposit
Amstel Radler -12 Pack
Now only $7.99 + Tax and Deposit
Joose Peach Margarita or Margarita Classic -12 Pack
Now Only $6.99 + Tax and Deposit
MM^^H^^^HHMM ^^^BHHHNM ^B^H^MMMiBBMB ^HMMMM jl

Halloween may feel like ages
ago , but it was only a coup le
weekends ago that students
dressed up in costumes and
headed out for a nig ht of fun.
Each student 's evening consisted of different p lans—now
I' m probabl y sounding boring, may be a bit too obvious
since you mig ht be t h i n k i n g .
of course each student
t h e i r own p lans , we ' re a
different peop le." And
we are all different
people , which is why i
when I made plans for
Halloween and chose to
forego the senior lock-in
in favor of an off-campi
party with non-Colby
dents , I was contused at some
of my peers ' reactions. When
someone told me it was "weird"
that I would attend a party with
non-Colb y students , I asked
wh y. I 've known these peop le
all semester , I had a designated driver lined up for the evening, and I was not attending
alone. The rep ly was , "it just
is." Of course , 1 don't want to
Eut words into anyone 's mouth ,
ut after hearing that another
friend who objected to my attending the party had her own
off-campus p lans , I felt a bit
insulted. Then a bit frustrated.
With the common m a n t r a "you
do you " around c a m p u s , hearing that my p lans for Halloween
were somehow wrong felt like 1
was back in hig h school with
parents t e l l i n g me w h i c h parties I could attend and which
were unacceptable for w h a t e v er reason. Then 1 came to the
conclusion t h a t may be it 's a b yproduct of the College 's social
barrier , commonly k n o w n as
the "Colb y bubble
Ah. the invisible classist
divides between large brick
b u i l d i n g s a n d . . . t h e rest of Wat e r v i l l e . We all have our own
relationships with Waterville.
regardless of how i n t i m a t e .
Some peop le merel y k n o w a few
businesses (maybe Jokas rings
a bell?) and go to Walmart
w h i l e others v o l u n t e e r in the
c o m m u n i t y at schools or in local businesses. Still, we retreat
to our small section of WaterviUe that literall y looks down
on the rest of the town.
I t h i n k t h e Colby bubble is
s o m e w h a t of an illusion that
would never exist at a school
t h a t isn 't so separated from
the s u r r o u n d i n g c o m m u n i t y .
The uproar about Thomas stud e n t s p a r t y i n g on c a m p u s —as
referenced in Tionna Haynes 's
opinion piece a few weeks

b a c k — s h o w e d pretty clearl y
that , as much as some students
enjoy hel p ing the c o m m u n i ty, not as many are okay with
parts of Waterville encroaching on our Colb y bubble and
t h r e a t e n i n g to pop it. Students
at NYU or other city schools
party in their cities. Obviousl y Waterville isn 't as livel y
n Friday ni ghts as other city schools , but it
, seems to have become
\ engrained in Colb y
1 culture to pack into
I a dorm room and
' "pre-game ™ without
I ever actuall y reaching
the "game." And t h a t 's
it a bad thing. I think
most students have a great
time hanging out with friends
on the weekends and attending parties, but our culture
has become incredibl y insular.
This is wh y I found it odd that
when I felt the urge to break
away from my o r d i n a r y Friday
nig ht ritual of pregame , party,
a p a r t m e n t s , spa , I found it odd
that everyone thoug ht it would
be tragic.
So while most Colby students have some way of connecting to Waterville, I challenge you to find a new way to
connect to this small section
o f t h e world that we call home.
You mig ht be surprised at what
and whom you find.. Deepening your c o n n e c t i o n to Waterville could even make Waterville a more enjoyable p lace
to live. I' ve heard many Colb y
students say that if t h e y could
change one t h i n g about Colb y,
it would be t h e fact t h a t our
school is in Waterville. Maybe
the town of Waterville hel ped
us move up the hill years ago,
but 1 don ' t t h i n k they 'd be too
w i l l i n g to hel p us move an hour
closer to P o r t l a n d . So r a t h e r
t h a n h a t i n g on Waterville , t r y
to find s o m e t h i n g new that
you like about it. There are so
many great peop le in the area
I never would have met if I
hadn ' t attended that p a r t y off
campus on the Friday of Halloween weekend. 1 had great
drinks, delicious h o m e m a d e
pizza , and c o n v e r s a t i o n s t h a t
felt deeper t h a n the d r u n k e n
ones 1 usuall y experience in
the a p a r t m e n t s . 1 can ' t vouch
for w h a t I missed out on at
the Senior I o c k - i n , and I full y
p lan on a t t e n d i n g at least one
this year, but when it conies to
what we r e m e m b e r when we
look back on our Colb y experiences , w h a t do you hope will
come to m i n d first?

Screen pass

Dear White People: a great concept poorly executed
I wanted to like Dear White
People. I was so excited, upon
seeing the trailer, that the big
screen would finall y be filled
with peop le discussing racism
by pointing out microaggressions and addressing some of
the systematic racial issues that
undoubtedl y still exist. However,
the film didn 't do its topic justice.
The photograp hic and editing
tactics were comp letel y off, and it
was some ofthe worst, most jumbled storytellin g that I've seen.
Looking at the film shot-b yshot, it seems almost as thoug h a
lew vounc filmmakers grabbed a
high quality camera and said "oh
my gosh it 'd be so cool if we, like ,
shot it in weird ways to make us
seem, like, unique!" There are
shots in which the characters
are hidden behind large metal
art structures and blurry extras
who take up three-quarters of
tne trame. there are dialogue
scenes in which the peop le ,
talking take up a third of /
the frame and look in /y e
the wrong direction, s o l .
A ''
that the cut to the "eye - \
line match" is disorient- \
ing. There are times when ^
someone is talking and at
first their lips are synced, but
as they keep talking, their lips
stop moving. I think that lustin
Simien, the director and writer,
wanted to make an aestheticall y
interesting film, but his weird
shots threw me off and detracted
from the message that the film
had potential to assert.
Another major problem with
Simien 's filmmaking is his lack
of a concrete sty le. He often
shifts , unannounced, to an entirely new form of storytelling— from third person to first
person , from an omnipresent
camera to one that the characters talk into—and then, after
we get comfortable with the new
technique, he switches back to
the original style. For instance ,
the main character, Sam, starts
recitin g her book straig ht to the
camera lens, using white words
on the screen to hig hlig ht some
of her monologue. Then. Simien
quickl y cuts back to a different character and never brings
us back into this book-reading
style. The film culminates with
a hectically shot p arty scene in
which the main characters trash
a racist campus, where white stu-

dents pretend to be black, comp lete with blackface and 'purp le
drank', and the film 's tone flips
completel y upside down without
warning. Simien 's scenes are lazy,
jumbled shots that don 't belong
in the same film.
Apart from all of the filmic
technique (or lack thereof) ,
the main issue with Dear White
People is its confusing, anti-climactic storytelling. Simien attempts to do what Love Actually
did so well: he tries to draw together four very different main
characters, giving each of them
_
a storv line without
choosing one as the
primary figure of
the film. This method simpl y can 't be
used when each of
the characters has
enoug h emotional
plot and problematic
elationships
to take up
A an entire
j \f e a t u r e length
'/movie.
the
Sam.
J
"revolutionary, "
struggles
between two identities,
and the film skims
over her own reflections on being
a bi-racial activist. Lionel (Tyler
James Williams), the "bullied
new kid." faces an entirely different battle as a gay black man,
and again, these huge topics are
barel y evaluated. Coco (Teyonah
Paris), the "girl y girl" video blogger. gets bashed for being selfdepricative, yet when she participates in a racist scheme, we don ' t
see any after-effect. Finall y. Troy
(Brandon P. Bell), the "son ofthe
Dean of Students, try ing to be
perfect like my dad wants " stereotype, is somehow lost within
all of these other characters, and
we see random tidbits of his rela
tionships and his arguments with
his father , but we never feel emotionall y attached to his story.
Behind all of these uncreative.
stereotyped characters is an even
more unrealistic college campus:
a widel y-read newspaper with
only two editors who seem to always be in their tiny, newspaperless office waiting to kiss outcast
freshmen; a satirical writing club
with onl y obnoxious male edi-

______

tors , because every white girl on
campus is too busy pleasing men
and dressing in blackface; and
the main, black activist group
which is somehow always in a
fancy dining room eating chicken and waffles. The president is
a white male, convenientl y opposing the black , male dean, and
both of them say ridiculousl y uneducated things (i.e. "We are in a
post-racial society ") without any
backlash other than some baffled
looks by Sam.
Reall y, the only two characters we end up caring about are
______
Sam and Lionel,
and even thoug h
we do see emotional moments,
their stories are
incomplete and
against the film 's
intentions. Sam
goes throug h two
relationships , an
election, a dying
father, and makes
three films, a
book, and a longlasting
radio
show, all while
contemp lating
whether she is
a revolutionary
black
woman
or just "wishing
that she had oppression to fi ght
against." Her over-packed persona is alread y too much to handle,
but what Simien does with her
story is even more frustrating.
After basicall y being told that
she 's "too black." she takes down
her hair, representing her rejection of her black identity to make
others aware that her long, brown
ring let curls don't conform to the
expectations of a black person 's
hair. Then , she forgives her white
boyfriend for telling her to stop
being an outspoken revolutionary and quietl y holds his hand as
they walk off into the distance.
Essentiall y. Simien takes the onl y
voice of reason against racism
and tells us that she was too loud
and proud and needed to shut up
and let racism happen. The last
line of her radio show is "Dear
white people... nevermind."
Lionel's story is just as problematic. After spending the
entire film as a victim of racism and homophobia (the latter problem is not addressed at
all), his onl y rebellion is to com-
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p letely trash the racist blackface
party and cause as much violent
damage as possible , ending in a
fi ght. Reall y, Simien? An aspiring journalist uses violence instead of attempting to speak up
about why the party mig ht be offensive? In one o f t h e final shots
of the film, we see the cover of
the newspaper has an article
written b y Lionel , presumabl y
about the racist events, but we
don 't ever actually hear a coherent word about it, we just see
him knocking things over.
Simien paints black activists
as obnoxious, unreasonabl y destructive, confused, and entirely unimportant. There are few
scenes that actuall y address microaggressions—we hear maybe

two sound bites of Sam's radio
show (the film's namesake) and
there is a random scene of Sam's
friends yelling at the movie man
about how black peop le are portrayed in film—but all of their
assertions are things that have
alread y been said by liberal Tumblr accounts and bumper stickers. Don 't touch our hair, weave
is a noun, blackface is offensive,
black peop le can 't be racist, they
can only be prejudiced. These
statements aren 't exactly new,
but some will argue that they still
deserve to be voiced on-screen:
I agree, I just wished that they
had been said powerfully and
meaningfull y, instead of being
drowned in confusing filmmaking and poor storytelling. 1/5

Collaboration with hates featured in Fall Dance Concert
B Y BRANDON BLACKBURN
News Staff

Mid-afternoon on Sunday,
while most of us are holed up
in Miller cramming , five dancers climb into a black suburban
bound for Bates College and
what will be their final joint
rehearsal there. Roug hl y an
hour later, they arrive at Bates '
Schaeffer Theatre and are warming up when Assistant Professor
of Dance Annie Kloppenberg
and Sara Gibbons ' 15 stride in,
havin g just gotten back from a
dance conference.
"So shall we space this
t h i n g ?" Kloppenberg asks after she makes sure they are all
ready. Everyone rushes to her
p lace. "What happens first?
Music 's on: K a t h r y n 's dancing
around.... '
The piece is Rooms in a
Room, a contemporary dance
performance that will run as
part of the Fall Dance Concert.
It is the product of a intensive
!>m-week collaborative project
with Bates under the instruction of visiting dancers Xan
Bur ley and Alex Springer of

Doug Varone and Dancers and
The Median Movement.
One dancer upstage right
moves throug h a series of distinct phrases while the others
rush from wing to wing chaoticall y about her. All of the sudden, you realize that another
dancer is matching her downstage left , but by the time you
register that, everyone else has
fallen in around the first dancer
just long enoug h for you to notice before dispersing again.
"The content emerges in the
process , the sense that there 's a
kind of pressure , and in terms
of what kind of things happen
in different corners of the stage
or in different containers." explained Kloppenberg. "It becomes this kind of kaleidoscopic
shifting terrain that the dancers
are able to negotiate together
and separatel y."
Indeed, the piece is engaging largel y because it prioritizes
the coherency of the collective
p hrases over narrative. Blink
and you 'll miss somethin g—become too enthralled in a singular phrase and you 'll neg lect
another. And all the while, KIop
penberg watches with her arms

either crossed or on her hips, not- forward."
ing what she will bring up after
This theme of collaboration
they have run the piece through.
is present throug hout the piece .
She raises her
^^^_^^__ . in its creation as
arms to shoulwell as its execuder hei ght and
; tion. The majorlets them fall , a
ity of the moverepeated
ments come from
phrase
¦ the deconstructed
several times in
the piece. "Could
and reassembled
someone tell me
p hrases of the
about this?" she
performers themasked the collecselves. As a result ,
tive group and
each member of
they all fall into
the company feels
discussion about
I committed to it ,
the movement .
but not in a way
"The
converthat implies sinsational process.
gular ownership.
I t h i n k , is an im"The
process
portant way for
' had a lot of takthem to reflect on
ing
someone
what they already
else 's movement
know about the
and doing someaction, what they
t h i n g with
it, "
know about the
said K a t h r y n Buti n t e n t i o n s about
ler '17. "1 don ' t
the
choreografeel
personally
,
hers
where the
like ' this is my
p
questions are ," exp lained Prof. part ,' but rather all of us made
Kloppenberg. "Then all of those all of it."
t h i n g s including my observaRooms in a Room will not be
tions about the exterior form the onl y piece in the Fall Dance
combine to push [the piece]
Concert; Kloppenberg discussed

at lengtn tne otner pieces mat
will be shown. There witi nho be
a duet piece featuring Teaching
Artists Meredith Lyons and Olivia Allen , a video dance piece by a
2012 Colby Alumna, and two improvisational pieces, which will
be spontaneousl y choreograp hed
at the time of performance.
She also discussed the accessibility of the work, explaining
that each audience member 's
experience , even if he or she is
unfamiliar with dance, is necessary to the fluency o f t h e collective experience.
"One of the things I encounter often is with peop le who are
new to contemporary dance is
feeling like '1 didn 't get it." I feel
like one of the most important
things that I always hope to do is
empower audiences , in this case
the Waterville community, to really trust that they do 'get it, ' and
whatever they do get is part of
the work."

The Tall Dance Concert will
run on Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. and
on Nov, 23 at 2:00 p.m. . Tickets are available f o r reservation
through the Theater and Dance
page on Colby 's website.

Screenpass

Interstellarexplores human condition in deep space

"Do not go gentle into that
good nig ht. ' D y lan Thomas 's
poem of the same name is repeated a n u m b e r of times in
Christop her Nolan 's latest film ,
Interstellar—and rig htfull y so.
The movie is a spectacle to say
the least . With an incredible cast and an intricate
and d ynamic story l i n e/
backed by ground- /
breaking special ef- j
fects . Interstellar is I
hardl y "gentle. " No- \
lan 's epic is a laudable
science fiction adventure due to its overwhelming
transcendence of genre conventions.
Science fiction is a
tricky genre because it i
incorporates two dispa- J
rate and often paradoxi- I"
cal elements: science \
and fiction. Many filmmakers will opt to focus
on the first bit. but regardless of immaculate p hysics or
flash y effects , sci-fi without the
"fi " is just science.
There is a genre-specific tendency for such films to lose
sig ht of the factors that make
for a good story: relationships ,
character development and the
constant push to move the p lot
forward . Stylisticall y, Nolan 's
film is beautiful; its vividl yimaged alien landscapes and
a black hole that recently received Neil deGrasse Tyson's
seal of approval are certainl y
awe-inspiring, but Nolan clearly placed their aesthetic value
below their respective ability
to connect and drive the mult i t u d e of moving pieces present

throug hout the film. Rarel y, if
ever , is anything ever included
to simp ly entertain. "
With just a few exceptions,
every line of dialogue , every
shot and every cut is made with
efficiency and the conscious
goal of building the story.
Nolan
seems
particularly fond of overlaying
l \ scenes as to eliminate
J some of the often te/ dious
throat-clearing
J that results from filmmakers ' misguided proclivity for adding in more
tires and more explosions.
One notable examp le is the
~-^s. rocket 's launch sequence,
seamlessly
x which
blended with Cooper,
the main astronaut
(played by Matthew
) McConaug hey), leaving his family and
farm behind. There 's
no time wasted before
lift-off.
Set roug hl y two generations
after our modern day, human
exp loitation resulted in the
comp lete devastation of Earth.
Working with the remnants of
NASA , the basic goal of Cooper 's crew is to find another habitable planet that lies beyond a
recently-discovered wormhole.
The astronauts , along with a
sardonic robot sidekick (who
has an u n c a n n y familiarity with
the works of Kubrick and Lucas), venture past our galaxy to
fu l fill this mission.
While this storyline mi ght
be engaging enoug h, the film
offers so much more than its
basic synopsis. Nolan warns

his viewers about the dangers
of a consumerist world , w i t h i n
which unsustainable societal
practices and heedless waste
u l t i m a t e l y result in famine ,
droug ht and the deterioration
of the planet we call home.
At times, it seems like a " man
versus nature " story, but ulti-

both the narrative arc and the
film 's greater project.
As a scientist , Dr. Brand' s professional and personal strength
derived from her distrust of
pure science. In fact , their discussion of love in relation to
science is not onl y important to
the trajectory of this film, but
it
-

central
conflict
centers on man
versus the dark
and
destructive
aspects of human
nature.
Human
values often conflict
with the whole of
human
survival.
The
characters
are faced with the
personal choice of
either sticking to
their values and
potentially
d ying, or living on
but
corrupting
themselves at the
most fundamental
level. This is a dilemma posed not
just to Cooper,
but to the entire
human race.
Humanity, however, is also our
saving grace. McConaug hey 's Cooper is not onl y
a lovable hero, but also a believable one. He 's lig ht-hearted ,
but not without some serious
flaws. Acting as Cooper 's foil ,
biologist Dr. Brand (p layed b y
A n n e Hathaway), while somewhat hel p less in certain scenes,
p layed a crucial role w i t h i n

most moving and
eloquent speeches
about the transcendent power of
human
emotion
in our contemporary cannon.
S u r p r i s i n g l y,
love is a central
theme in this scifi
blockbuster.
This
emotional
bond is the onl y
intangible
force
that can transcend time and
endure all p lanes
of existence. Love
is a common denominator
that
connects all of
humanity.
Humans '
biop hilic
tendencies
are
echoed throughout
the
film.
However ,
this
onl y goes so far
as the emotional intimacy between individuals; love of life
is regularl y vilified and a major
point of contention throug hout
the movie—once again reiterating Nolan 's ability to construct
compelling characters.
Nolan poses some heavy
questions to his audience; we

,,""i'r' "™ """¦*

Student musicians improvise
with popular jazz melodies

B Y SARAH BOLAND
Staff Writer
This Saturday in the Given ,
the Colb y Jazz Band performed
to a full house under the direction of Eric Thomas. The program handed out to the audience had an interesting front
cover t h a t said. "Outsourcin g:
It 's not Plagiarism , It 's a Comp liment!"
For may be the first time at
Colb y, copying someone else 's
work is not academic dishonesty, but instead a common prac-

tice used by jazz musicians.
Using a w e l l - k n o w n melod y
over a new chord progression
is typical , and Colby Jazz Band
used it well d u r i n g t h e i r performance. It was refreshing to
see a performance where the
majority of p layers improvised
and had their moment in the
spotlig ht. Being a former jazz
guitarist myself , it was great to
see that the rh y t h m section had
amp le o p p o r t u n i t i e s to solo.
Before the Jazz Band went on
stage, a small group consisting
of saxophone , bass , piano and
d r u m s performed three pieces.

;„ -1-^

At times, it
seems like a
"man versus
nature" story,
but ultimately,
the film's central conflict
centers on
man versus
the dark and
destructive
aspects of
human nature.

The group often passed around
solos , with the saxop hone
p laying the interludes of the
melod y. A n o t h e r small group
consisting of saxophone, bass,
guitar , d r u m s and piano also
performed directl y after the
concert 's intermission. These
groups rehearse outside of the
jazz band and focus on improvisation. The solos were a great
way to mix things up and to
i n t r o d u c e t h e Jazz Band' s song
selections.
Vibe p layer and band m e m ber Lisa Fuji take '17 was one
of the soloists for the piece
"Stardust, " and had onl y positive t h i n g s to say about the atmosp here and leadership o f t h e
Jazz Band.
"1 reall y enjoy Jazz Band
m a i n l y because of Eric (band
d i r e c t o r l . He has a way of
m a k i n g t w o and a half hourrehearsals reall y fun and he
jokes a r o u n d a lot. Also , the atmosp here of the band is reall y
different to what I' ve experi
enced from being In a classical
s y m p h o n i c band in hig h school
where concerts were strictl yformal and audience p a r t i c i p a tion was m i n i m a l . "
Thomas 's livel y p e r s o n a l i t y
definitel y s h i n e u t h r o u g h at
the performance. Throug hout
*he snow, Thomas was cracking
jokes with the audience and
giving i n t r o d u c t i o n s to each
song selection. He even had the
audience p a r t i c i p a t e during a
piece b y yelling out "Oop Bop
Sh'bam ' at his cue.
The Jazz band put on a vibrant show filled with great
soloists , an animated director
and engaged audience mem
bers. Overall , the concert was
a great showcase of the variety
in musical talent that can be
found on our campus.
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traditionall y are taug ht to believe in reason over passion ,
but what happens when reason
makes no sense? What happens
when space and time are distorted beyond recognition?
His answer? In this mess of
existence, one cosmic force inexplicably persists: love. It is
love that enables Cooper and
his crew to def y all odds and
consequentl y, our commonl yaccepted notions of p h ysics.
Whether familial , romantic or
simp ly professional , relationships play a crucial role in this
epic quest.
Most movies with cosmic and
apocalyptic themes are about
Earth being our home; however,
Cooper makes an interesting
statement before departin g on
his mission: "Mankind was born
on Earth. It was never meant to
die here." Throu g h Interstellar ,
Nolan asks us to reconsider our
conventional
preconceptions
of what saving h u m a n i t y actuall y entails. Does survival of
the species mean literall y saving our genetic compilation , or
rather, preserving the culture
and values that define what it
means to be human at the very
deepest of levels?
With this in m i n d , it is clear
that Nolan made a conscious
decision with his inclusion of
Thomas 's poem. The verse is
not simp l y embellishment, but
instead a necessary reminder
for us to " rage, rage against the
dying of the Tight. 4.5/5
Catch this f i l m and many others this week at Flagship Cinemas. Show times available online

Argentine musician performs in Foss

Film Viewing:
Dancing in Moccasins: Keeping
Native American Traditions Alive
12:00 P M I Pugh Center

Chamber Music Concert
6:00 PM / Bixler 178

Lynda Walsh: STS Talk
4:00 PM I Lovejoy 215

Transgender November
Keynote Address: Mara Keisling
8:00 PM/Diamond 142

Subscribe to the
Echo!

Hipnotik Dance Showcase
7:30 PM / Page Commons

Contact CJ Smith
(cj smith@colby.
edu) for details!

Friday

BUndressing Orlando - A Discussion or.1
Movement, Space and Gender
in Virginia Woolf and Sarah Ruhl's I
Orlando
6:00 PM I Miller Library

I

I

Career Center Event: Bloomberg Test
7:00 PM I Lovejoy 400

1

I

I

World Vision Song Contest
7:00 PM I Bixler 178
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Community Day: Migrations
10:00 AM I Art Museum
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Williams
7:00 PM I Ice Hockey Rink
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Choose Concord Coach Lines

?

*

*
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Men's Ice Hockey vs. Middlebury
3:00 PM / Ice Hockey Rink

Augusta, Bangor & Portland, ME
Logan Airport & Boston South Station

Ecumenical Christian Chapel
6:00 PM/Lorimer Chapel

Offering wifi. comfortable seats, satellite radio, power outlets,
a movie, water and a snack.

@mtB
I
E

1

ADL's A Campus of Difference:
Anti-Bias Training
5:30 PM I Smith Hurd Robins

Purchase online. www.roncorrJcoachlines.com
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Students use rouponii when ordering on-line. See college notices on the »<-n [or eligibility
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Write for the Echo! Email David DiNicola
(dodinico@colby.edu) or Sam LeBlanc (sleblanc@colby.edu)! I

Gross Country topten at ECACs
BY KIERNAN SOMERS
Asst. Sports Editor
The winding five-mile course
through scenic Stanley Park in
West field , Massachusetts proved to
be no challenge for both the mens
and women's cross country squads
as both placed within the top ten at
the ECAC Championships last Saturday. The men , ranked sixth in the
nation, captured fourth place in a
field of 52 teams and were bumped
from the podium by just six points.
The women, ranked 28th in the nation, earned tenth place in a field of
57 teams.
The Colby men's cross country
team had all seven runners in the
top 100, five of whom were in the
top 50, two of those in the top 15.
The Mules had breakthrough performances from their second seven
including impressive finishes by Nathan Madeira '17 and Noel Feeney
' 18. Colby, like a number of teams
in the field, was resting its top seven
runners for next Saturdays New
England Division III Championships, the NCAA Qualifier, at Wil-

liams. Madeira crossed the finish
line with a time of 26 minutes and
five seconds to capture tenth place,
while Feeney finished seven seconds
behind with a time of 26 minutes
and 12 seconds for 15th place. Both
Madeira and Feeney were named to
the All-ECAC team for their performances. Feeney was the third
freshman to cross the finish line, an
impressive feat in a field of over 300
runners from all years.
Down the home stretch, Feeney
was able to use a quick burst of speed
to outpace a pack of nine other runners, all of whom finished within
three seconds ofthe first year. Feeney edged out a runner from Bates
by .6 seconds and granted Colby
fourth place, a position they would
have lost to Bates if not for Feeney s
clutch performance. Bates ultimately ended in fifth place just six points
behind the Mules.
Chase Brown '16 took 22nd place
for the Mules with a time of 26 minutes and 20 seconds, while Tom
Barry '17 captured 32nd with a 26
minute and 41 second run.
The women's team had two runners in the top 50 in their competi-

Devastator of the Week

tion. Also resting their top seven
runners in preparation for the
NCAA qualifier , the Mules had
big performances by veteran runners Emily Harper ' 15 and Shannon Oleynik '16 who finished
onl y five seconds apart. Harper
impressively broke the 24-minute
mark on the six-kilometer (3.75
miles) course, crossing the line in
23 minutes and 59 seconds to capture 46th place. Oleynik finished
in 49th with a time of 24 minutes
and four seconds.
Colby was one of only seven NESCAC teams to have top ten finishes
by both their men and women's
squads. Colby will travel to Williamstown next Saturday to the
course that rocketed them into the
national spotlight. Earlier this season, the men's side finished first and
the women's sixth at the Purple Valley Invitational, traditionally one of
the most competitive meets in the
country at the Dill level. Standouts
David Chelimo '17 and Alana McDonough '16 will look to have top
finishes for the Mules, as both teams
look to return to the NCAA Division III Championships.

Champions League Roundup
BY WILL LEVESQUE
Staff Writer
As it is every November, European
football was launched into a frantic
state as teams from around the continent looked to secure their places in the
knockout roundsofthe Champions and
Europa Leagues in an week of action
Champions League play kicked off
on Tuesday evening, with Real Madrid
overcomingLiverpool in a 1-0 win at the
Bemabeau.The relatively low-key affair
was market! by a single goal by Madrid's
Karim Benzema in the 27th minuteas Los
Blancos' impressivedefense limited Liverpool's effectivenessin attack. The match
also marks the end to Crisuano Ronaldos
13 successivegoalscoring appearancesin
the ChampionsLeague, leaving him with
70 ChampionsLeaguegoals, one short of
Madrid legend Raids record
Further east in Turin, Juventus outmatched Greek dub Olympiakos in a
scintillating 3-2 display. Italian international captain Andrea Pirio opened the
scoring for Juventus, launching a free
kick into the net. The Greeksresponded
well as Alberto Botia scored two minutes later to level the score; however,the
match wouldbe decidedin a quick successionof goals.Three goals werescored
in five minutes, leaving the score at 3-2
for Juventus in the 65th minute, a result
that would hold to the end
In London, Arsenal seemed clear to
move to the top of their group as theyled
3-0 in the 58th minute over Belgian club
AnderlechL Unfortunately for the Gun-

ners, Anderiecht striker Anthony Vanden Borre put on an impressive performance, scoring a goal in the 61st minute,
which he quickly followed up by scoring
a 73rd minute penalty. Although Vandn
Borre was dearly offside for his first goal,
Arsenal could make no excusesfor their
poor performance, as Anderiecht forwardAleksandarMitrovicfound the net
in the 90th minute, levelingthe scoreand
leaving Arsenalsecond in the group behind Borussta Dortmund
Wednesdaysmatcheswereequally exciting, beginning with a clinical 2-0 victory by Bayern Munich at home against
Roma Bayren had goals on either end
ofthe half by Franck Ribery and Mario
Gotze to secure their place in the knock
out stages.
Manchester City would then suffer a
surprise 2-1 defeat to a vastly improved
CSKA Moscow side that deservedly
captured their club's first ever victory
on English soiL With two first half goals
by Ivorian forward Seydou Doumbia,
CSKA dominated the game, leaving
City at fourth in the group with only
two points.
In group F, Lionel Messi scored
twice to guide Barcelona to a 2-0 victory over the Dutch side Ajax. Messi's
performance was arguably the sole
highlight of whatwas largely a scrappy
affair that produced seven yellow cards
and one red, given to Ajax defender
Joel Veltman in the 71st minute Barcelona still find themselves trailing group
leaders Paris Saint-Germain by a single
point, as the French side affirmed their
position with a 1-0 win over Crete

league champions Apoel Nicosia.
Chelsea continue to sit on top of
Group G despite a 1-1 tie against NK
Maribor as Eden Hazard missed his
second of four Champion's league
penalties for the Blues. Also in the
group. Sporting Portugal pulled off an
impressive 4-2 victory over Schalke in
an exciting game to move to third.
The Europa league also included
some exciting spectacles in the later
half of the week, including a 3-0 win
by Everton over Lille and a 5-1 Wolfsburg victory against FK Krasnov. Everton's match, at home, was of particular
concern to authorities due to violent
attacks by Lille supporters against Toffeemen fans two weeks ago in France.
The match played out without incident, with Everton supporters being commended for their behavior
towards the Lille support, despite the
earlier violence. Other Europa League
highlights included a 5-1 Red Bull
Salzburg win over Dinamo Zagreb,
and a 3-2 victory by PSV Eindhoven
against Panathinaikos.
With two weeks to go until the
next round of European matches,
clubs from around the continent are
preparing themselves for a busy lateautumn season. Although many of
the first place group spots for both
cups are locked up, the race for second , and the qualification for the
knock out rounds it brings with it ,
remains on. The next round of European football will be just as, if not
more, exciting than what we have
seen so far.

Luke Dunddee'15
Sprt:

Football
l^jj.

.... _ ' .
Wide Receiver

1

Game winning touchdown
against Bowdoin

Hometown:
Farmingdale, Maine
Why.Ounddee has been one of the most reliable receivers this year for the revamped Colby offense. He
hasgrabbed21 passes for 222 yardsoverthe courseof
thesewn,Ibis past week, Dunddee had 79 receiving
yanfc on;five receptions.One of Oundtlee's receptions
provedtobe one of the most meaningful of the Mules'
season—a 25-yard touchdown reception to seal the
game against Bowdoin. In the game, Dunddee led the
Mules in receptions and receivingyards.

Early NBA Season: Clairvoyant Overreactions
B Y DANNY KOSSOW
Staff Writer
Everyone loves the playoffs. How
can you not? Sixteen teams fig hting brutal wars over the span of
two and half months, desperately
vying for that evasive title (unless
you're the Spurs, in which case it 's
just expected). As expected , I love
the playoffs, too. Best quality basketball of every NBA season, no
doubt. But you know what 's almost
just as good? The first fifteen games
ofthe season! That's ri ght , the most
useless time of each NBA season
might actually be the most fun.
The beginning of each season
is the perfect time to throw away
your better judgment, grab a nice
cold beer, and submit yourself to
rash conclusion after rash conclusion about every trend you notice
in your favorite team. Sample size?
Screw it. There's no reason to think
that Tony Parker can't shoot 66
percent on three-point attempts for

the rest of the year, ri ght? Or thai
Kevin Durant will be fed up by the
lack of depth GM Sam Presti has
p iled up at the end ofthe Thundei
bench , let that frustration fester,
then play one more year for the
Thunder while secretl y knowing
that he's going to be a Wizard in
2016—these things should be obvious. Because the thing is, sometimes the improbable happens.
On that note, I've got three complete overreactions to trends from
the first portion o f t h e season thai
are absolutel y going to end up
true. 100 percent. Book it.

The Philadelphia 76ers are going to win less than 10 games: It 's
very possible that this is the worst
NBA team ever assembled. They 're
awful (and proud of it). As of writing this (11/10), the Sixers are 0-7.
They played four home games in a
row last week. They won none of
those games. Coming up ? A delightful three-game road trip to
Texas, where they 'll try their very

best against the Mavericks , Spurs,
and Rockets before ultimatel y losing every game, probabl y by a substantial scoring margin. Looking
at their depth chart , they have, realisticall y, five players that would
get decent minutes on the average
NBA team. And that 's being generous. All of them would be backups.

Stephen Curry is the best point
f;uard in the league: About my
ast column.. . the one about point
guards and which one is the best...
never happened. Not after the first
week of this season. Curry 's the
best , not Chris Paul. He just is. He's
the most fun player in the league
to watch , which , despite its subjective nature , is not actually debatable. Beyond that he's averag ing
27.6 points per game on nearl y 50
percent shooting (55.6 percent in
the 4th quarter), including 41 percent from beyond the arc, and 97
percent from the free throw line.
And , despite his small frame, he 's
an incredible finisher around the

basket , shooting over 65 percent
on shot attempts from less than 5
feet from the hoop. Let 's not forget
the 7.2 assists, 6.3 rebounds , and
3.5 steals he's tacking on to those
scoring totals. And he went to a
liberal arts college, so there's still
hope for ail of us, apparentl y.
The Lakers are going to trade
Kobe (!): Alrig ht , I'm not sure I believe this one. But everyone's talking about it and I can't help myself.
Kobe Bean Bryant playing for another team. I mean , why not? The
Lakers are just terrible (1-5), and
are not going to get any better this
season. Maybe he wants to play for
a contender? Okay, you're ri g ht.
I wouldn 't want to go anywhere
either if I alread y had five rings ,
was the king of Southern California , was making $23.5 million this
year (that 's a real figure), and had
the green-lig ht to jack up 24 shots
per game with zero remorse. The
thing is, I don't think there are
any real contenders out there that

would (or could , with that salary)
take him anyway. Before you think
it, NYC natives , no, the Knicks do
not count as a contender. So if he
is going to get traded , I hope it 's
to some team in a mundane city
where he'll go absolutely insane
and wreak havoc on the NBA for
months. Where would be better:
Milwaukee, Indiana (with this
current Pacers roster, no less), or
Utah? Just imagine Kobe Bryant
living in Salt Lake City, playing for
the miserable Utah Jazz. He'd put
up 30 shots per game, guaranteed.

I've got about 100,000 more of
these in my head , because this is
what I think about 97 percent of
the time. Next week , may be we'll
talk about something serious
and anal ytical...who knows? It 's
too early in the season for serious. Let 's enjoy the games that
don 't reall y matter before things
actually get stressful. Wait , the
NBA doesn ' t stress you out? Is
that not normal?

In final game, Football earns second victory of season

Colby f inishesseason
with 14-7 victory over
Bowdoin on senior day
BY HENRY HOLTZER
Staff Writer
After a devastating loss last year
in the 125th iteration of what has
been called "The Biggest Little
Football Game in Maine," Colb y
was eager to beat their rival Bowdoin and end their season on a high
note. Even though it wasn't the season the Mules envisioned during
training camp back in August, the
boys thought it was important to
play hard until the final whistle. As
running back Jabari Hurdle-Price
' 17 said last week, "We're playing
for our pride against Bowdoin. We
want to get a win in front of the
Mayflower Hill faithful. We want
to get a win for ourselves." Bowdoin , however, was also out of any
championship contention , but was
playing to send their coach out on a
good note in his final game.
This past Saturday, emotions
ran high on the gridiron. It was
the last time that the class of 2015

would don the royal and Prtscilla
and go to war on Seaverns Field
at Harold Alfond Stadium and the
senior class did not disappoint.
Notabl y, Luke Duncklee '15, Jason
Buco '15, and Randy Person ' 15 all
made critical plays in their final
game at Colby.
The Colby offense exploded out
of the gates in the first quarter.
Hurdle-Price had a huge game on

It was good
to hear the
victory bell
ring one last
time before
the fall comes
to a close.
the ground for the Mules, rush ing for 189 yards, including a 77yard touchdown in the first frame.
Colby would miss the extra point ,
leaving the score 6-0. Bowdoin,

however, was not going down without a fight. They stuck to their game
p lan, pounding the ball on the
ground and forcing the Colby front
seven to stop them. The Polar Bear
rushing game exploited injuries in
the Colb y defense, putting up 156
yards and a touchdown.
Colby was down by a point in
the fourth quarter, but Gabe Harrington "17 orchestrated one of
the Mules * best drives of the year.
Harrington completed third down
passes of nine and twenty-four
yards to keep the drive alive, before
finding Duncklee for a 25-yard
score to put the Mules on top. A
successful two-point conversion
made it a seven-point game with
the fourth quarter winding down .
After an impressive defensive
stand, Colby had an opportunity
to put the game out of reach with
one minute remaining from a field
goal, but their 34-yard attempt ricocheted off the upright. After driving into Colby territory, Bowdoin
looked like they were going to be
able to punch one in for the score
and send the game into overtime.
However, the Colby senior defensive backs had other ideas. Buco
and Person knocked down two

potential game-tying touchdown
passes to seal the win for the Mules.
It was good to hear the victory
bell ring one last time before fall
comes to a close, and even sweeter
because it meant beating a rival.
The Colby team now takes to the

gym while the snow hits to prepare for next season. Talented
sophomore and junior classes will
look to help move Colby up the
NESCAC rankings and to compete with perennial powers such
as Amherst and Wesleyan.
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CrossCountryat NCAA Dill Championships
Sat, Nov. 15
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Williamstown, MA

Men's Hockey vs. Williams
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Waterville, ME
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Middlebury,VT

